Dj Freez Rock
In the city well known for jumpstarting moonwalks and crime life,
midwest legend Rondell Adams aka DJ FREEZROCK created
his own style of music that influenced many. Born in 1975,
FREEZROCK is a true crate digger, accumulating soul, funk,
afrobeat, gospel, classic rock, punk rock, metal, disco, garage,
house, hip hop, doowop, jazz, blues, bossanova, calypso,
reggae, dancehall, reggaeton, salsa, soca, bachata, samba,
polka, waltz, IDM, electro, drum and bass and jungle records on
vinyl. FREEZROCK is a DJ in the Midwest and so far he has
rocked the following venues: (Chicago)Dragon Room (Now
Boutique), Lava Lounge, US Beer Co, Red Dog, (Chicago South
Suburbs) The Lick, Pepe's, Whats Up, (Indiana) Club
International, Diamond Center, Longshots, Satches, Game
Time, Finkes, Angelos, The Edge, The Ten, The Savoy,
(Indianapolis) First Fridays and countless college jams, house
partys and park jams. Known to rock crowds, FREEZROCK can
blend any genre with accuracy and use this multigenre djing to
give energy. He also uses this style when he creates beats on
his MPC. Sometimes he blatantly rocks a beat with a simple
loop, often times he chops, time stretches, reverses, and even
plays out a sample as if it were "keys on a keyboard." The result
is a composition that hits hard, with melodies and sounds
pleasing to the ears of emcees, vocalists, dj's and club goers.
FREEZROCK is not limited to styles or genres when making
beats/compostitions. He is not your cookie cutter dj/producer.
He is a dj who knows what a production should sound like on the
dancefloor, and a producer who knows what the crowd and the
dj likes; all the while thinking outside of the box. For booking:
Email djfreezrock@gmail.com Phone (219) 381-8622
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